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C By Dr. Steue Jonas

ith the new spring season upon us, I feel

like, "Heg, I alreadg started mg spring
season." But that was a Uear ago. I also have

the feeling that I was just writing the
"spring" column for this space. But that was
last gear too. Ah well. I gather that having
such thoughts is a natural part of aging;
therefore, as long as I keep on thinking,
writing, and racing, l'lljust go with it. And so,

in getting on with it, for this spring issue I

would like to talk with gou about coaches
and coaching.

Just a gear ago in this magazine, mg
good friend Coach Gale Bernhardt shared
some thoughts with gou about coaching ["a
coach For You," USA Triathlon Life, Spring,
2006, p.48]. Iheg concerned tgpes and lev-

els of coaching, and where to find coaches.
This column begins with a discussion of
what coaching is. lt then goes on to: how to
decide whether gou want/need a coach,
how to choose a coach based on those
needs Igoals], how to talk with a coach,
howto best benefit from coaching, and
what good coaching is for gou.

Here is a definition of coaching that I like:
"Coaching is an ar1 and a science, the pur-

pose ofwhich is to provide advice, instruc.
tion, and motivation-enhancement for both
thought and action, with the primarg objec-
tive of maximizing performance, in the con-
text of the person's goals." With these
concepts in mind gou can then decide if gou

reallg need or want a coach that. lf gou do,

using this definition of coaching tells gou

that gour first task is goal"setting. I Mg, for
regular readers of mine, what a surpriselJ
You need to know what gour goals in our
sport are before gou can realisticallg and
successfullg set out to maximize perform-

ance in a wau that makes sense for gou.

To help gou frame goals that make sense
and make sense for gou, I suggest that gou

spend some time thinking about and an-
swering the following questions. Do gou

want to go faster? For what purpose? Set a

new P.R., place in gour age-group, qualifg for
Nationals, and magbe Worlds? Just for the
fun of going faster, perhaps? Do gou want to
go longer? lf gou have been doing sprints, is
the goal to do that first 0lgmpic.distance
race? In either example, whg do gou want
to do it? For gourself? For someone else?
Does setting such a goal elicit happg

thoughts? 0r are theg more cfthe oh-mg-
gos h-whg -do-l- keep.d o in g-th is-to-mgself

tgpe? Perhaps Uou want to improve tech-
nique, such as in swimming, without neces-
sarilg going either faster or longer Ialthough
bettertechnique should equip gou to do

both]. And again, whg? Once gou have spent
some time thinking about these questions,
and others that will come up in the process,
and set a goal or goals that gou think coach-
ing will help gou to achieve, then it is time to
move onto the task ofchoosing and hiring a

coach.

Coaches come with a varietg of skills,
knowledge, and attitudes. Answering the
questions above will make it more likelg that
gou will choose a coach who is going to work
for gou, bg workingwith gou to meet Uour
and not his/her needs. Regardless of Uour
goals, the most important characteristic of a
coach for individual sports is that he/she
has the abilitg to both understand and realis-
ticallg assess their client, that theg have

that central social work skil l of "gening to
where their client is." The good coach under.
stands that the most important first element
of coaching is goal-setting bg the client and
not bg the coach. In contrast with team
sports where the primarg goal is to win and
the coach must make decisions oaseo on

that desired outcome, a coach in individuai
sports must listen to the client and make de-

cisions based solelg on the client s needs,
wants, and abilities realisticallg assessed.

A good coach will sag to a client "What do

gou want to achieve? I will do mg best to
help gou succeed." A good coach will realls-
ticallg help a client define goals, as well.
Theg will present such thoughts as: "Do

gou think that that is reallg a good starting
goal? Let's look at gour time availabilitg,
gour present health status, gour phgsical

skills, and gour genetic endowment.

MaUbe, at least for now, Uou should re-think
that one about placing in gour age-group.

Given who gou are and where gou are, right
now, I am prettg sure that if Uou set that as
gour goal right now, gou are going to have a

difficult time reaching it, at least in this
season. Let's instead look at something
that gou can reasonablg expect to achieve

this gear"
Although the good coach does not set

goals for his/her client, the good coach

should bring a strong dose of realism to the
discussion ofgoals, and then in light ofthem
guide the design of a training program suit-

able for each client.

Finallg, if gou are to be a good client, gou

will be able to talk to gour coach about what
gou are getting and not getting- out of
the program as Uou move through it. lfgou
feel that gou don't seem to be communicat-
ing well with gour coach, I suggest that Uou
address the issues directlg with him or her
After all, gou are pagingthe freight. lftalking
things out doesn't produce the desired re.

sults, change coaches. Coaching can be verg
helpful for mang athletes at all levels of abil-
itu and desire, as long as the right goals are

set and the athlete and coach work together
to achieve them in the right wag.


